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WThm" seen some excellent UM»t*
which were given on the Utt unversary,but we believe the Tollowhig conveys 1 the
most liberal, generous, patriotic senti.
menu that we nuvb yet teen. Oy D. L.
Fjatu.

" The shipe ot our navy,The Ladies of our land,
May the lormtfr be well rigged.
And the latter be well manu'd. *

The toast might be revised by sdbstiloTtiogfor the lines the following:
May they both be well rigged, ]
And both be well menn d.

The rising of the ladies of our latoil,
is of considerable importance in the presentage. With regard to the manningof the nary.why, if the ladies are not
mann*d the ships can't be.

A Nkw England Bell.-.A bell of
3600 lbs. weight was lately cast at Colonel
Holbrook's foundry in East Medway. for
a single bell in the harbor of Batii,Maine.

Amalgamation..A u Wandering Pttacher"is at Philadelphia, effecting cures of
rheumatism, debility, corns, toothache,
dec. He doctors soul and body at the
same time and without extra charge.
'Come friend,* said a creditor -to his

-debtor, '1 want that money.* 'I hftv*u got
it.' 'But I must have it now.' 'Weil, if
you get it before f do, just let me know,
will you?*
Temperanceand Abolition..'When^

came into the pulpit, and for years after,*
says an eccentric minister of the old
school, 'Religion used to be the principal,topic preached upon; now, it is all rum
and niggers!* j

#1
'
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vvrrinus asjj i^msests.. *4»een V IC-.

toria is a good performer on the piano
% forte, and sings remarkably well. Her

voice is what the musicians call a mezzo
soprano..Boston Times.
We fancy the English people will not

care a rap what kind of a voice Victoria
has, so that it be the voice of the people...Post.
As Dr. Franklin was once trudging'through the streets of London, with spec*tacles on nose, he accidentally jostled a

porfer, who was staggering along under
an immense load, and, who inconsequencemeasured his length upon the pavement,burden and nil. *D.n votir specs!* shoutedthe fellow, as he scrambled up with
his luggage. 'So much for wearing specsin the street.' said a friend to the doctor, «
who was walking with him. 'Yes,' repli* 1
ed the philosopher, cooly, wiping the ar-[
tides in question, 'hut, had it not been i
for my specs, he would have d.d my eyes? |
A noble reply, which may be remem- jbered with advantage, .was of Aristotle, I

who, when censured for giving alms to a
bad man, retorted. 'I did not give it to a I
man.1 gave it to humanity..
The Boston Sentinel gives a contrast

of the hank return* of August 26th, with
thuse of May Illh.and makes the increase!'
of circulation *2^3.504, deposites, $2,097.- <

466. loans, $2,016,883. specie, $69,585. I

Hotel Dialogue..Time, 2 P. M. Yes- (
terl'ay.

A. Are you from the Capitol?
13. Yes. |A. Did you hear the Message!
B. Yes.
A. What is its color?
B. I don't know what's its color, but I

can tell you its shape.
A. What?
B. Globular!
A. Then its color is Kendall green..Nat. Int.
Mr. Fox and Methodists..The followinghigh compliment was paid Mothodismby Mr. Fox in his Finsbury Lectures.''The first circumstance which I

think operated to the amelioration of the
poor in this country, England, was the
rise of Methodism, and this was a heart
stirrinar influence. Whatever flaw a severecritic may find in the supposed aims
or reul proceedings of Johh Westley,
there can he no doubt that he deserves to
be classed among the first illustrious benefactorsof the nation.*'
A Female Smuggler..An English .

Custom House Officer lately apprehended
a lady who was a passenger in one of the
steamboats from Calais, with twelve hundredells of French blonde lace, snuglydone up in that mysterious article of feminineapparel, called a bustle.
fic-Nica.-.'* What's the matter, uncle

Jerry," said Mr. , as Jeremith R.
was passing by growling most furiously.Matter," said the old man, " why here
I've been lugging water all the morning '

for Dr. C's wife to wash with, and what
do you think I got for it? '* Why, I sup- '

pose nine pence," answered Mr. ,
' '

"Nine pence, indeed! she told me the '
Doctor would pull a tooth for me some '

time!!" 1
Receipt to get rid of Rats..-Read ]them the account of the steamboat disas-

ters, and they will flee the county.-.Sa- \lem Gazette.
Charge them $12 a barrel for flout, and 1

they will go much quicker..Alb. D. Adv.,]
. ''Read them a whig newspaper.Drown iCounty Courier. J

. The best method we can conceive, in 1

this section of the Globe, is to demand
specie of them, ana they will disappearinstantly. )<
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I A tfsfro woman was latefonvoduted aij
tt*aa*p»ariby. Surinam, iV klSUt* # girl, 1

*e oo*y. -v ; ;
j "Isav, neighbor Hodge. what artyou ^

fencing up thai pasture -fiiw Fogtar azures ,

|of 'It *would starve a eow.v» *«igii|>"
repH«t Hodge, "and Urn fencing It Vp
keep ttorcoWs out.** k

imi Wat WiCl do.."Will you i
hare me, Sarah," said a young man to a
modest girl. " No John,*' said she, "but i

you tnay hare me, if you will." |i
Misesies..To walk two miles for ]the purpose of begging a faror, and then (feel too modest to name it. Bowing to a

(
-person whom you mistake f»r another, ,

and getting nothing hut a racapt stare of.
surprise for j our pains, k

j Work or Mercy..Unhooking a young 1

I lady's dfess, to enable her to sneeze. j| "Love And "Matrimony..Love, like otir ,
first parents, is, in the beginning impe- ,

rishable and enternal, hut after it finds the |I serpent has deceived, it becomes short* <

"dived. |
! Seasonable Advice..A southern pa* 1

per says, that " early rising, a short walk 1
. ..... . r . a . I

ana a roia nam, arc inree 01 »n«

pleasures with which it is .possible to be
«in a hot day. They give - a coolness to <'

the head, a calmness to the feelings, and *

a degree of health and vigor to the body, v

for which all would do well to sacrifice a e

few hours of broken skimbers." c
8

Vitality op'Insects..If the head of a

a mamiferous quadruped, or of a bird is f
cut off, the consequences, of course, are a

fatal. But the most dreadful wounds that h
imagination can figure, or cruelty inflict, u

have scarcely any destructive influence on it
the vital functions of many^of the inferior I
creatures. Leeu\venhoek'had*amite which a
lived eleven weeks, transfixed on a point s

for microscopical investigation. 'Valiant v

caught l locust at the Cape of Good Hope, o

and after excavating the intestines, he All- w

ed the abdomen with cotton, and stuck a ti
stout pin through the thorax, yet the feet a

and antennae were in full play after the b
lapse of five months. In the beginning s<

of November, Redi opened the scull of a n

land tortoise, and removed the entire ti
brain. nr

A fleshy integument was observed to h
form over the opening, and the animal
lived six months. Spallanzani cut the
heart out of thfee newts, (in Scotland
called asks,) which immediately took to c<
flight, leapt, swam, and executed their d<
usual functions for 48 -hours. A decapi- ei
Lated beetle will advance over a table, and k
recognise a precipice on 'approaching to g<
the edge. Kedi cut off the head of a h
tortoise, which survived 18 days. Col. tl
Pringle decapitated several libdlulae, or u
dragon flies, one of which afterwards lived t
for four months, and another six ; and, b
which seems rather odd, he could never o

keep alive those with their heads on above c
a few (fays. a

. . e
Napoleon passing over tiie Alps.. h

The following sketch of the most extra- b<
jrdinary adventure of modern times, is H
Yom the life of Napoleon Buonaparte, w
vritten for and forming the first number k
>f The Family Library. ci
At St. Pierre all semblance of a road si

disappeared. Thenceforth any army, 1c
horse or foot, laden with all the munitions ci
of a campaign, a park of forty field it
pieces included, were to he urged up and h
along airy ridges of rock and eternal ti
snow, where the goathered, the hunter of b
the chamois, and the outlaw smuggler, fi
are alone accnustomef to venture, amidst d
precipices, where to slip a foot is death; tl
beneath glaciers from which the ] ercus- si
siou of a. musket shot is often sufficient b
^ 1 1 t t
io nun an avmancne ; across bottomless it
chbsms cak^ii over with frost or snow w
drift, and breathing n

"The difficult air of the ice mountain top, ^
Where the birds dare not build, nor insect's wing a

Flit o'er the herbless granite." |Byron's Manfred. '

The transport of the artillery and ammu- s
nition was the most difficult point; and a
to this accordingly, the chief consul gave h
his personal supeaintendence. The guns c
were dismounted, grooved into the trunks c
of trees hollowed out so as to suit each a
calibre, and then dragged on by sheer tl
strength of muscle-.not less than a hun- c
dred soldiers being sometimes harnessed r
to a single cannon. The carriages and tl
wheels, being taken to pieces, were slung d
on poles, and borne on men's shoulders. I
The powder and shot, packed into boxes yof fire wood, formed the landing of all ythe mules that could be collected over a b
wide range of the Alpine country. h
These preparations had been made b

luring the week that elapsed between b
Buonaparte's arrival at Geneva, and the t.

commencement of Lame's march. He a
himself travelled sometimes on a mule, tl
but mostly on foot, cheering on the sol- pliers who had the burden of the great t<
guns. The fatigue undergone is not to be s
described. I'he men in front durst not gbelt to breath, because tho least stoppage 6
there might have thrown the column be- I
hind into confusion, on the brink ofdeadlyprecipices-: and those in the rear had toihvuiider knee deep, through snow and
ice trampled into sludge by the feet and
hoofs of the proceeding divisions. Hap*- si
pily the march of Napoleon was not har- d
rassed like thatjof Hannibal, by the as- T
saults of 'iving enemies. The mountain- 1
eers, on the contrary, (locked in to reap e
the liberal rewards which he ofTered t > si
all who were willing to lighten the drudg- g
ery of his troops. b

U»e HUh of Mfi.fi Napoleon slept at
lie «o««Wii oC Maurice t ami In the
sourse of the following' days the whole
»fo>y passed the Great 81. Bernard. It
waa-on tht aOtfcAhat Buonaparte himself
halted an hour- at" the eooveOt'of (hi'Hos*
piui lei a, which staedeonlhe sdmmtt ot
ihe mignty mountain. The food fathers
if the monastery. haB furnished eisrjr
soldier a# he passed; with^p luncheon of
bread and cheese add a glass of vine;
hd for this seasonable hied iresa they
received the Warm teknavlcdfemtot of
the chief. Mm here th#t he todk his
leave of apeaeaUft youth, who had walked
by him aa .a guide, all the way from the
conveiit of "St. Maurice. v-Napoleon convertedfreely with the youog man and
was much interested in hit simplicity.
M parting, 'Buonaparte risked the guide
mine'particulars apoUl Ma personal situition;and having heard his reply, gave
him money, and a billet to the head of the
nonattery of St. Maurice. 'The peasant
lelivered it Accordingly, and was surprizedto find, that in consequence of a

icrap of writing which he could not read,
lis worldly comforts we re'to be perma*
lently increased. The object Of 5 this
generosity remembered, nevertheless, but
ittle of his conversation with the Constfl.
de described Napoleon as being **a very
lark man," (this was the effect of the
Syrian tun) and havirtgr an' eye "that notwithstandinghia affability,'he 'could 'not
incounier without a sense of fear..The
mly saying of the hero which 'he "trefcuredin his memory was, *'1 have spoiled
hat among your mountains; well, 1 shall

ind a new one on the other aide." Thus
poke Napoleon wringing the raiin from
lis covering as he approached the hospice
f St Bernard, lite guide described,
mwctfpp vprv'^lpilrinirlir tka aflTa«t Af
IWM V«vi| 9 fll« VUVI>|| VI

iuonaparte's appearance and voice, when
ny obstacle checked the advance of his
oldiery along -that 'fearful wilderness,,rhich is called emphatically, "The Valleyf Desolation." A single look or word
ms commonly suBicient to set all in mo-
ion. But if the way presente I some new
nd insu|/erable difficulty, the Consul
ade the drums beat and the trupmets.
nund, as if for the charge; and this
ever failed. Ofsuch gallant temper, were
te spirits which Napoleon had at com
and, and*With such admirable skill did
e wield them!

Death of the Chevalier Bayard.
The illustrious Bayard had been long
fdebrated throughout Europe -as the moelof those graces which were considered
ssential to the -character of a perfectnight, and his fate was attended with
i>me interesting circumstances. After
aving repeatedly repulsed the enemy in
be battle of Reb6c, he received a shot
n the lower part of his body, which peneratedto the spine, rendered it impossilefor him to sit on his horse. Heat
nee felt the wound to be mortal, and
ommanded his soldiers to place him
gainst a tree, with his face towards the
nemy, observing, that he .lever turned
is back whilst fie fired, and would not
?giti to do so now that he was dyirig..
[e then addressed himself to an officer
ho stood near."Tell my liege lord the
ing," said he, " that I die happy, benise1 die in his service, and that my
ngle regret is, that I can assist him no
>nger." Hiving said this, he held the
ross-hilt of his sword before him, using
as a crucifix, and fixing his eyes intentrupon it, addressed his supplication to
leaven for the parden of his sins. The
attle meanwhile rolled gradually away
om the spot, and the prayers of the
ying man were undisturbed, except by.
ic roar of artillery. After St. Pol had
scored his retreat, and the fate jf 'Bayrffd
ccame known, both armias testified the
lost lively grief; for his great qiialilit s
rere appreciated by the enemy almost as
luch as by his own countrymen. The
larquis of Pescara who ran io the spot,nd addressed him with affection, soon
erceived to remove him from where he
ly would be immediate death. He acordinglyhad a tent pitched on the ground,
ent for surgeons to dress his wound, and,
t his request, called h priest, to whom
e might confess, and from whom he re
eived absolution. Immediately after this
eremony the constable entered the tent,nd expressed, in kind and earnest terms,he concern he felt to behold him in that ]ondilion; to which he made this noble ]eply:."My Lord of Bourbon, it is not I
hat am deserving of compassion, since I ^
ie an honest man; but for my own part
am constrained to pity you, when 1 see
ou serving in arms against your prince,
our country and your oath; for rememer,my lord, that the death of all who
ave borne arms against their country has
een tragical, and their memory oppro-ious." He expired soon after, amid the
jars of the officers who surrounded Sim;nd his death was generally lamented
iroughout Europe. For a considerable
eriod the sun of chivalry had been has-
wing to its setting, and its last and
weetest rays may be said to linger on the
rave of Rnvn rrl F.ftinhnfirh r/ili.V.i t J.J .. .M %y%«v»r»cc> Uls
rcrrv; -/Viy. XXlI. Life of Ilenry the
Zighth.

AN ABANDONED VILLAIN.
LOUISVILLE, Sept. 1.

At one o'clock to-day, Jones and Thomp
nn (assumed names)"were hung for uiureringand attempting to rob Wm. S.
'homos, exchange broker of this city..'hey rode from the jail to the gallows,ach driven in a buggy by one of the
lierifls of this county, smoking their ciarswith great calmness, till the moment
efot'O their caps were pulled over their

t

[ eyes, when they shook heads with eaeb
1 other, end, without any apparent trepidation,were swung into eternity. Thompsonwas without any genius of his own,and has been the mere executioner of the
daring villainy of Jones and others..
Jones has made a donatio# of Ms Confession-to Mrs. Oldham, widow of the late
jailer* Artording to this; it seems be was
born in England, of good family, and was
a merchant/An London, where be failed
for for tbregTiuodred and fifty thousand
pounds sterling.showing assets -for one
-hundred and ttmeiy-one. i
[ 'Here, hd'iays, he dipdsited fifty^ thousandpounds, without the knowledge of
his creditors,- in 'the hands of a rich banker;brought his wife and three children,
(daughters, whom he educated well) to
M.« V...k -L...- .L- !-J
»"»« » w»«i wiioib iu«y inmrneu respectably,Md still live. 'At this, place his wifedi^d, after which he-returned to London
and claimed of his banker the fifty thousandpounds; who, after repeated applications,persisted in denying all knowledgeof the matter. He presently met him at
some distance from - the metropolis, and
stabbed him-to the heart; the blood gushedfront his -bosom,- and he dropped out of
his carriage a corpse After tbts,~Jonea
went to the seaboard, engaged in the navalservice, excited the crew to mutiny,murdered every soul on board who refused
to join his partv, except the captain's wife,with whom he lived six or eight months,
and afterwards murdered her. He then
took the ship and crew to Africa, took on
board three hundred slaves, and steered
for the West Indies, twenty five dr thirtyof whom died soon after leaving the Africancoast, and being pursued by a British
man-of war, to escape detection, theydrowned ail the others. Jones landed -at
Charleston, South Carolina, 'murdered
some man for his mon'ey.jpvas thrown in
jaii where he lay thirteen months. He
wertt from thcuce to New Orleans, put
up at the best hotel in this city, discoveredSOine irenllemnn honrifincr in thfl same

house who had $7,000, murdered and
robbed him in one of its passages, and
remained unsuspected, in the same, place
for several days, he then look a steamboat
and went to St. Louis; on his passage
made acquaintance with Thompson, in
connection with whom he murdered and
robbed a man at St. Louis of $2,000...

Game tO'Lt>uisville, watched William S.
Thomas for eight or ten days, entered his
house on 5th street near Main in the most
public part of this city, at 9 o'clock in
the morning, murdered him, but were interceptedin (heir intended robbery by
Thomas's servant bursting open the door
at the moment they we're Trifling his
drawers of thcrir content*.

Jones was about forty-five "years old,
six feet high, straight and slender, well
educated and uncommonly prepossessing
in his manners. He was an infidel; declinedall intercouse with 'our clergy
(most of whom called on him,) or even

naming the subject of Religion in his presence.So that he who has probably graced,by his presence, some of the first
circles in London, and certainly possessedan intellect uncommonly brilliant, by a
misdirection of his gifted powers, perishedin a strange land.ignominiously perishedunder the gallows. ;

4«0a »UI M«e

Upon the subject of agriculture we
hive not been backward in expressingourselves, as convenience allowed us.
At this time, particularly, it can hardlybe questioned by the merest novice, that
the need is very great of giving much at-,
tention to this strong pillar that supports*(he common weal. Wo most highly respectthis source of the wealth and independenceof man, and would, by everyhonest inducement, recommend it to the
wprkl.

For some years past, the spirit of spe-.culation, and the hurry and turmoil of
that desire for the amassing of wealth in
a day which that mania produced, have
turned away from the sight and thought ofthe many, the gentle but sure streams of
plenty that flow from this great blessing-:.have crowded away from sight the lovelinessof that independence which the
thriving farmer feels, when he 'Contentplatfesthefruits of his healthful labor inthe waving fields before him.and feels
that, as he tends and sucdors nature in
theinfancy of the year, natme's God putsthe impress of his approbation "upon his
eflorta, by crowning them with success inits wane.

n..» .1.*.....- - 1
ju»> uiai uevasiaung tyrant, feckless

speculation, has sptfd its course.its victimsa:re all about us.its tfophies are seen ^in the suspension of business.Hhe la- |borer unemployed.the children tinsatis- ,fied with bread.the g'0.>m that hangsover our prospects; and the attention re- ^verts-again-of necessity to those health- (ful resources of happiness and plenty, iwhich this spirit, though it may cripple,cannot wholly take away.and of which, ,as we have said, agriculture ta pre-emi- ,uently one.
It cannot with truth be said, that we Ihave not facilities for promoting this re- 1source to a high pinnacle of usefulness.True, our neglect has deterred us from |reaching the acme so soon as we should, ihad no deleterious influence interfered;but the bosom, whence we draw our sustenancein infancy, is not more true to its 1

proper work, than is our common mo- ither, the earth, to us who draw life from <its operatifflis. iIt is here that no fluctuations, that pver- I
turn commerce and the arts, can.reach, iThere in no suspension of paymentf here, iIf the proper instalment bo paid in, at the <

proper time, the discounts will frow out
as nttur&Uy ae flow* the tide. The sturdyfarmer is sure of this-.for the Great
JXirector ia his Almighty Father, and on
his fiat rests the blessed promise. "Seed
time and harvest shall continue till the
C<£of the world!"
Were then should the attention be turned

of those who would not reap disappointment-It hangs out no golden lures; but,
when faithfully cherished, a more gratefuland indulgent frieod cannot be found..
Me. Argus.

From the Philadelphia Public Ledger.tort Saleofimported Cattle..On Tuesday,at Powellton, was held the greatsale Of imported cattle which has been
lately advertised in the newspaper.^Messrs. M. Thomas A Son being the auctioneers.-Not less than three thousand
persona attended the sale; and frojWrthe
prices paid, we may perceive that the spirit'of -agricultural improvement amongthe bidders Was vdry great. We consider
the men who originate things like this, as
the real patriots of the country, for they
contribute greatly to its substantial improvement,Dean Swift, in his tStfttiver's
Travels, a book-replete with deep philosophy,though the superficial merelylaugh over it, says that a'map Who makes
two blades of grass grow wlfere only one
grew before, renders more service to
mankind' than the -whole race of politicians.We respond to this scnliracnfc by
saying that whoever imports one domesticanimal for the substantial improve-
iment oi me agricultural 'interest; or inIMerits at home, or introduces from abroad,
the slightest improvement in any mechanicart, rendered more service to our

great country than all the ward politicians
that ever caucuSsed, or than alHhe loafers
in literature that ever attempted to poison
the world with false taste or meretricious
principles. Success to the enterprising
importer, and-to the liberal and intelligent
purchasers.

15 Bulls brought $14,306
19 Cows do. 9,110
2 Sheep of Bakewell breed

$100 each 200
5 do. 61 do. 95 each 475

Total, $14,980
Both the cattle and sheep were of the

finest breeds that could be procured in
England, and had been brought over at a
ftreat expense by the spirited importer,Mr. Whitaker, who purchased them at
prices which defied all competition, even
in the Old Country. The biddings were
spirited for thc cows, audit was remarkedthat those of small and middling size
commanded the largest sums..So great
an interest did this 'sale excite, that at one
period there were between 200 and 300
carriages on the ground; and we learn
that the (Ion. Henry'Clay was a bidder
for some remarkaLly 'fine stock.. JPhiladeJphiaInquirer.

foreign Intelligence, &c.
LATER FROM ENGLAND.The packet ship Philadelphia, Capt.Morgan, arrived yesterday and brought us

London papers to thelOlh August. The
political news-furnished by this arrival is
not of particular interest or importance..The commercial and monetary advices
are of more consequence, and are decidedlyof a favorable character. The London
and Liverpool 'cotton markets wore a
cheering aspect.
The Carlist expedition, which had advancedwithin near three leagues of Ma

drid,liad retired to the Fonda del. Trimdad,where it was or. the 12th. We also
learn that General Vigo, reinforced by a
brigade, occupied on the samo day LasNoras, cohering the great road of theGuadarairto and the Escurial; On the
evening vof the 12th the advanced guardof Espartero entered the capital, where
the greatest enthusiasm reigned amongstthe militia,'which was preparing to march
against 'the 'enemy. But the arrival of
Espairtero was considered to render this

.useless.
.

The Madrid Jodrnal the Espana, which
re-appeurcd on the 9th, states that the
Carlist forces in Segovia form a total of
4530 men (without artilery) consisting of
two Navarresse battallions, each 500
strong; two battalions from Guipusocoa,each comprising 600 men; two battalions
c d: c .i -

iiviii DiBuay, 01 me same numerical force;the fifth battalion of Caslille, 500 strong;
a battallion from Valencia, 300 -strong;and a corps from Arragon, composed of
100 infantry, and 180 cavalry.The last accounts from Rome leave
little doubt of the appearance of the cholerain that city. All strangers and most
of the wealthy inhabitants had fled. The
police had delivered upwards of 4000 1
passports. Albano and Frascati were \
crowded with fugitives from the immortal ycity. - \The Journal du Havre of Monday last
contains a long»account Of the capture of
1 crocodilA in (ho ka.Knip of that citv-.

rhe animal is supposed have been
brought thither about eighteen months ago
by a vessel from Port-au-Prince, and to
have subsisted since then on the small
fish that abound there. He is described
is having been In excellent condition.

LONDON, August 19.
Money Markets.City, 12 o'clock..

We have no intelligence yet of the Americanpackets, which are many days overlufe,but as the wind is now favorable, wenay hope to receive news from that quarteron Monday. Many peoplo inquireinxiously how are the snspended houses
n London proceeding with the liquidation)f their aifairs. So far as our informa*

*
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